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Refer Pilots to Paramount and You Could Receive a $2,200 or $500 Referral Fee







Do you have a pilot in your network who is looking for a new job?
If you refer a pilot and they get hired by a Paramount customer in China you will receive a $2,200 (USD) referral
fee from Paramount.
If you refer a pilot and they get hired by a Paramount customer (not in China) you will receive a $500 (USD)
referral fee from Paramount.
o The referral fee will be paid after the referred pilot begins working for the Paramount customer.
o You must be a Paramount pilot or crewmember to take advantage of the referral program.
To submit a referral, complete the pilot referral form and submit to admin@paramountarg.com.
The pilot referral form is attached to this email.

Contact: admin@paramountarg.com

Paramount Attending ISTAT Americas 2015 Conference
 Paramount will be attending the International Society of Transport Aircraft Trading (ISTAT)
Americas 2015 conference, March 8-10 in Phoenix, Arizona.
 The conferences is hosted by ISTAT, a professional organization focused on bringing members from
the aviation community together for networking and educational opportunities.
 Paramount representatives will attend various conference events and networking opportunities.
 You can follow the conference conversation on Facebook and Twitter with the hashtag,
#ISTATAmericas.
Resource: ISTAT Americas 2015

Welcome to the Paramount Team
 Paramount would like to welcome the newest Viet Jet Air pilots to the team!
o Captain Juan Bujia
o Captain Adrian Motiu
o First Officer Lorenzo Di Carlo
o First Officer Saviour Frendo
o First Officer Romien Chandrasegaran



As they say at Viet Jet, “Bay là thích ngay!” (Enjoy flying!).

Customer Story Spotlight
In 2014, Paramount moved multiple aircraft for a commercial operator. The customer was so pleased with
Paramount’s service and support that they will be using Paramount to ferry up to 8 aircraft in 2015. The aircraft
will be coming from Asia and Europe to the United States. The operator noted that they decided not to go to
market and shop for a ferry provider for these movements – they simply decided to stick with Paramount. A true
testament to Paramount’s flexibility and excellent customer service.

Things We Love





Aviation Week article, Asia-Pacific Offers Much Opportunity For Expatriate Pilots
Congratulations to the winners of the 41st ATW Airline Industry Achievement Awards celebrated on Feb. 25.
Paramount recruiters Stephanie Tulloch and Mac Baird were listed in the Washington Business Journal’s Feb. 25
issue of People on the Move in Washington, DC.
If you have any “Things We Love” to share, send us an email or post to Paramount’s Facebook page.

Plane & Easy is a publication for Paramount Aviation Resources Group partners and colleagues. It is distributed the
first Monday of each month. For more information about Plane & Easy, see the Plane & Easy webpage or contact
the Paramount Communications Department.

